To hold the walls of valley down-thrust limbs of York gum liminality, flakes of granite and lichen scored as sun inland, glitterati, this Toodyay stone broken where the building has opened precipice, erodability, that movement where we walk, dislocating weight of conversation, even meditation, to contravene our visibility, perched up on high, sidereal. 79 A drawing out, the day lessens, rampage of dead and living trees, entire collapsed structures, signs of fire as jam-tree bark blackened crumbles with touch, all working shadows thin up the hill, the hill Kangaroos stir from their shady placesthe heat so intense at midday they don't do more than lift their head as you approach.
In the dirt, laterite smudgings, hard-baked patches of sand, coarsegrained breakdown of quartzite in its granoblastic glory, a sheen of mica and feldspar configuring a sandstone past, a declaration The making of place as a dynamic of couplings, as if love and trust are omens, odds in your favor. The sun burns but also fringes the leaves.
